




















• Whole other solar systems
Human Exploration Research Analog 
(HERA)
Life as a 
HERA-naut
But it is not all 
Work
How you can help our simulated 
Astronauts
• By growing seeds in your classroom the HERA-nauts can use the data 
you collect to compare your plants with the plants grown inside HERA
• One day people hope to grow plants on Mars
Your Experiment… Should you choose to 
accept it!
1) Gather your equipment
2) Put the seeds and a wet paper 
towel into a plastic bag
3) Write down notes about how the 
plants grow
• Perform 3 status checks, take 
pictures and fill out the data sheet
4) Send your information to the 
HERA-nauts
5) Wait to get the HERA-nauts’ 
observations back
Maybe One Day you Could be a Martian 
Farmer!
